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the virial of the resulting mean molecular attl'action need only be 
taken into account. It is true that the molecules exel'cise on each 
other still other fOl'ces besides this mean ~ttractioJl, but these forces 
yield a virial zero. The forces normal to the radius vector, namely 
form together a cOllple, and the vidal of a couple is zero. For the 
same l'eaSOll the directing couples working on the molecules need 
not be taken into acconnt. And from the forces working in the 
direction of the radius vector we need only take into account the 
average value, fol' attracting and repulsing forces which equally 
often occur between different pairs of molecules, cancel each other. 

In calculating the virial, the inflllence of the molecular attraction 
on the distribution in space of the molecules must of course still be 
taken into account. 

Ohemistry. - "Equilibrirt in quat81'nary systems." By Prof. Dr. 
F. A. H. 80HREINEMAKERS. 

In the sysrem: Copper sulphate, ammonium sulphate, lithium sul~ 
phate and water two more solid compounds occur at 30° in addWon 
to the th ree sulphates namely, Cu 80 4 (NH4)2 80 4 , 6 H 20 and Li2 80 4 

(NH4)2 804 ' 

We will again represent the equilibria in the wellknown mmmel' 
with the aid of a tetrahedron but now choose quite a different pro
jectiol1 than that llsed in the pl'evious communication; we wiU in 
fact project all satUl'c1tlOl1 1ines and sUl'fn,ces perpendicularly on one 
of the side plan es of the tetl'ahedl'on. 

A projection of this kind is represented in the figlll'e; the points 
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Oll, Li, NH 4 and W indicate the four components On 804, Li~ 804, 

(NH4)~ 804 and water; the trial1gle Cu Li NH4 is the side plane on 
which all is projected. The dotted lines Ou W, Li Wand NH4 W 
are the p'l'ojections of the rising si des of the tetrahe.dron and it is 
obvious that the point W must lie in the centre of the triangle. 

The question is now what connection exisLs between the position 
of a point in the tetl'ahedron and lts projection on the triangle 
Cu LiNH4 • 

Let us take a phase with the composition: Cu proportions of 
Cu 804' Li propol'tions of Li~ 804, N proportions of (NH4)2804 and 
W proportions of water. The pro,jection of this point on the tl'iangle 
Cu Li NH 4 may ihen be taken as indicating ft, phase which only 
contains the th ree compol1ents On 80 4 , Li2 80 4 and (NH4),80 4 • 

Let us eaU these pl'oportions Ou', Li' and N'. It is now easily 
demonstrated that 

W 
Ou'=cu+ 3 11'=Li + W 

3 
N'=N+ w 

3 
so that if the composition of a phase is known its projection may 
be readily l'eprefienteel in a dmwing. 

The double saIt Li2 804, (NH 4\ 80 4 is represented in the fignre 
by DLI; it ü; obvious that it must be situated on the line U NH4 

as ii consists merely of the components Li2 804 and (NH4)2 804 , The 
double salt Cu 804, (N[l4)2 804, 6 H~ 0 which contaillS three compo
nents lUust lie on the side plane W Cu NH4 and is repl'esented by Deu. 

Both copper and lithium sulphate OCCUl' as hydrates, namely 
Cu 804, 5 H2 ° anel Li2 80 4 , H2 0; they are l'epresented in the figure 
by CU G anel IJi1 ; of conrse OU 6 must !ie on the side Cu W anel Li 
on Li W. 

Let us fil'st considel' the thl'ee ternary equilibria. 

1. Gopper s'IÛphate-ammoniwn s~dphate-water. The equilibria 
occllrl'ing in this system at 30° have been determined by Miss 
W. O. DE BAAT; the results of this investigation are repl'esented by 
the satllration lines ah, hp g, and ge; ah indicates the solutions 
satnrateel with Cu 804 , 5 H2 0; ge is the saturation line of solid 
(NH4)2 80 4 and hp 9 represents the solutions saturated with Cu 80

4 

(NH4)2804' 6 H2 O. As the line W Dou illtel'Sects the saturation line 
h lJ g, tbe double salt is soluble in water without decomposition j its 
solubility is represented by p. 

2. LitMwn s'Iûphate-ammonium suhJhate-water. The equilibria 
occurring in this sysiem at 30:) are repl'esented by the saturation 
lines b e, e q f anel fc; the fil'st is the satl1ratiolllille of Li2 804 , H, 0 i 

11111 
1 

'I 1 1 \ 
1 
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the second that of the douhle salt Li, SO •. (NH.)s sa., the last that 
of (NH4)2 S04' As the line W DLi intersects the satlll'ation Jine uf thc 
double salt it is soluble in water without ~ecomposition. 

As regards the branch be I stated that th is indicates solutions 
which are in equilibrium with Lis SO •. H,O; this is not quite correct 
for lithium sulphate, although only to the extent of a fevv 0/0' gÎ\'es 
mixed crystals with ammonium sulphate. 

3. Lithium sulphate-coppel' suZphate-wate1'. Whereas in the two 
previous tel'nary systems a double salt OCCU1'S, this is not the case 
in this system at 30°; the isotherm therefo1'e only consists of two 
branches; ael is the satllration line of Cu S04 5 H, ° and bel that of 
Li, S04' HsO. 

These two branches have been determined by Mr. KOOPAL. 
The quaternary equilibria at 30° are represented by sm'faces, lines 

and points. 
The surface ahlcel is the saturation surface of Cu sa., 5 HsO; it th ere

fore indicates the quaternary solutions which are saturated with 
OuS04 • 5 H,O. 

The surface dleleb is the saturation surfa('e of Lis SO •. H,O. 
The surf ace cjrng is the saturation sUl'face of (NH4)11 SO •. 
The three surfaces observed are the saturation surfaces of the com

ponents or of their hydrates; in addition we also have the saturation 
s_urfaces of the double salts; that of Li2 80 •. (NH.), 80. is 1'epresented 
by elmfq; that of Cu 804 • (NH.), 804 .6 HsO by IddmgpA . 
. The satnration lines are formed by the intcJ'section of the saturation 

sUl'faces taken two by two; (hey consequently represent solutions 
saturated with two solid substances. 

We now see at once that Soilltions represented by the points of 
the lines: 

hk are satul'ated with Cu 80 •. 5 B,O and Dou 
elk 

" " " Cu 80 •. 5 HsO and Lis 80 •. HsO 
lel 

" " " 
Lis 80 •. H,O and DOn 

Ze " " " 
Lil 80 •. H,O and DL1 

lrn 
" " " DLi and Den 

mi " " " DLi and (NH4), 80. 
mg " " " Deu and (NH4), SO. 

The quaternary saturàtion lines may be distinguished into external 
lines and middle lines; the external lines sueh as kh, lcel, le, mi and 
1ng cach terminate in a point of a side plane, therefore in a tel'nal'y 
soilltion; the middJe lines stlch as lel and lm are situated quite withill 
the tetrahedron. 
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In each of the satnration points three saturation surfaces and tb e1'e
fore also th1'ee saturation lines meet each other; sueh a point the1'e
fore represents a solution saturated with three solid substances. 

From this it fol1ows th at the solution represented: 

by Ic is saturated with Ou 80 •. 5 HsO, Lis 80 •. H~O and Dcu 
., l" " "DLi, Lis 804 • R,O and Dcu 
" 'In" " "DLi, (NR.), 804 and DOn. 

This shows that each of these solutions is saturated with Cu 80 4 • 

(NR.), SO •. 6 R,O. 

With the aid of th is ftgul'e we may readily draw some eonclusions. 
Let us the1'efo1'e observe the exte1'nal linea, for insfanee dk. The 
point d repl'esents a ternary solution saturated at 30° with Cu 80 •. 
5 H,O and Li, 80 •. H,O. To this solution we add (NH.)s 80. i the 
solution will now alter its eomposition until at last a third soEd 
phase appears. Wh at is this phase? (NH4), 80. forms a double sal t 
with eoppel' as wen as with lithium sulphate and the question now 
arises which of these two will appeal' th'st. The experiment shows 
that Cu 804 • (NH.),80 . 6 HsO is formed. If we start from the 
ternal'Y solution h which is saturated at 30° with Cu 80 •. 5 HsO 
and Cu 804 , (NR.), 80 •. 6 HsO and if Li, 80 •. H,O is added the 
solution lll1dergoes the changes rep1'eserrted by points.. oL the line M 
until finally the third solid ph ase oceurs in kin this case Lis 80 •. HsO. 

lf we start from the ternary solution f saturated at 30° with 
(NR.), 80. and Lis 804 , (NR.), 80. and if we add Cu 80 •. 5 H,O 
and repl'esent the solution by m Cu 80 •. (NH.), 80 •. 6 H,O is formed 
as the third solid phase; if we start from the ternary solution g 
which is saturated with (NR.), SO. and Cu SO •. (NR.), 80 •. 6 HsO 
and add Li, 80 •. H,O, Li, 80 •. (NH.)2 80. will form in m as the 
third phase. 

lf we start from the ternary solution e which is saturated with 
Li, SO •. H,O and Li, 80 •. (NH.)s 80. and add Cu 80 •. 5 H,O the 
solution traverses the branch el; in 1 howevel' a new solid phase js 
formed, namely, Ou 80 •. (NH4), 804 .6 R,O. 

Suppose a plane is passed through the points W, Cn and DLi 
of the tetrahedron; the points of this plane represent solu.~ions with 
a constant proportion of the components Lis SO. and (NH4), SO.; this 
ratio is the same as that in w hieh they occur in the double salt. 
This plane intersects the saturation surface leq!m of this double 
salt, so that th is is not only soluble without decomposition in water 
but also in solutions of copper sulphate of a definite concentration._ 
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In order to find the composition of the solid pha,ses wl1ich can 
be in equilibrium with definite solutions I ha,ve a,cted in the sa,me 
manner as I did previously wllh tel'nal'Y 5ystems; I have a,pplied 
the "residue-metboc1". 

If the solution is in equiltbrinm with one soHd snbstance the 
conjugation line solution-residue must pass through the point inc1ica,ting 
this solid substance ; if it is in eqnilibrinm with two solid substances 
the conjuga,tion liJle solution-residue 1l1tel'sects t11e communication line 
of the two soUd substances allc1 if IL is 111 eqmlIbrium with three 
solid substances it intersects the tria,ngle which has t110se three solid 
substances as its angnlar points. 

These constructions are lIluch fa,cilitated by laking a rectangulal' 
tetrahedron instead of an eqnilatel'al one and pl'ojecting the whole 
on two of the side planes. 

Astronomy. - "The investigatiiJn of the weight~ in equationrJ r1ccoI'Cl-
2ng to the principle of the least sqzta?'es". By J. WEEDlm. 

(Oommnnicated by Prof. H. G. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

When re su Us of measurement deduced from different modes of 
mea,suring or originating from dIfferent observers are equated mutl1ally, 
it is generally advisable to test the weights assignecl lo these resuIts, 
befol'e equating, with the apparent e1'1'ors produced by the eqllation 
in order to be able to jllc1ge whether it is necessary to correct them 
and to distinguish in what direction correction is obta,ll1ed. Let the 
material of observation break up a,ccordil1g to its origin into gl'OUpS 
a,nd let out of the apparent errors of each group separatel.)' the 111ea,n 
error of the unity of weighL be dedllced, then it is a nel'essity for 
the di fferen ces of those values to be smalI, at least lhey may not 
overstep the limits which can be fixed takil1g into account the num
bers of apparent errors in each gl'oup. 

Already at the outset of such investigations the problem thus 
appears how the mean error of the unity ofweight can be calculatecl, 
if one wishes to use but a part of the apparent errors. 

When equatil1g delerminations of errors of dlyision of the Leyden 
meridian circle I have applied the following formula: 

(.L=V~gf2 . 
n-lc 

Here 
/' = the meal1 error of unity ~f weight, 
fJ. = the weight of a result of observation, 


